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Airports Land Good News for the
Local Economy
While the news for many businesses, both locally and nationally, has been
grim over the past months, the Georgia Department of Transportation recently
released its Economic Impact Statements for both Glynn County airports–and
the news is good.

   “Although the aviation industry has been hard hit by the COVID-19 pandemic,
this survey confirms the positive economic e"ects of our local airports to our
area,” noted Robert Burr, Executive Director of the Glynn County Airport
Commission. “In our area, aviation provides many benefits in addition to our
very important passenger service on Delta.”

   The economic impact analyzes a group of factors, including employment,
annual payroll, annual spending by the airports. State and local taxes paid by
both airports, as well as sales tax, add significantly to benefit the community
realizes. Perhaps the most telling number is the annual economic impact
statistic.

   “When the experts calculate the total impact figure,” Burr explained, “one of
the measures they use is the concept of ‘multipliers.’ That means that dollars
paid to airport and related business employees, for example, come back to
the community through household spending and things like property tax and
sales tax. Together, both airports, and the businesses located on them, employ
over 2,100 people for an annual payroll of $100,476,200.”

   Aviation creates another crucial source of revenue through tourism. Almost
96,000 visitors come into our area each year on commercial and general
aviation flights. Their lodging, meals, entertainment and retail brings
$31,332,100 in expenditures from Brunswick Golden Isles Airport and
$18,830,800 from St. Simons Island Airport. In addition, airports reinvest in the
economy by spending a total of $97,681,000 in goods and services.

   “That comes to a $154,929,900 impact from Brunswick Golden Isles Airport
and another $43,227,400 from St. Simons Island Airport, for a total of
$198,157,300,” Burr added. “And that doesn’t even address the many other,
valuable benefits that aviation o"ers the community. Delta service at
Brunswick Golden Isles Airport has been restored to three flights per day. All of
these factors are a welcome sign of a developing recovery.”

Delta Service Sets the Standard
Despite the impact of COVID-19 on the airline industry, Delta has taken the
opportunity to seek new ways to maintain, and improve their service to
passengers. Notably, Delta has refrained from layo"s and has used the time
to realigning their services and practices to better address passengers’ needs
and expectations. Change fees to rebook flights are a thing of the past,
according to Delta CEO Ed Bastian. A dynamic program launched by Delta
and Lysol™ has resulted in the development of new antimicrobial products
and procedures that ensure the cleanest cabin environment in the industry.
Under a new partnership with the Mayo Clinic, additional measures have
been developed to test and monitor high-touch areas. New procedures to
replaces HEPA filters twice as often as the usual recommendation have
delivered superior results in cabin and jetway air quality.

GAA Past President Lenard Robinson, A.A.E., of
the Savannah Hilton Head International Airport,
right, passes the gavel to incoming President
Robert Burr, A.A.E.

Terra Winslett, C. M. 

Glynn County O!cials Take
Leadership
Two o#cials from the Glynn County Airport Commission, Executive Director
Robert Burr, A.A.E. and Terra Winslett, C.M., Properties and Marketing
Manager, were inducted into the leadership of the Georgia Airports
Association at the recent annual conference held in Savannah. Burr will
assume the Presidency of the organization, and Winslett will join the Board of
Directors. The Georgia Airports Association works with the state’s 104 public
airports to provide, develop and expand safe, e#cient aviation facilities to
support current and future economic growth.

More Flights, More Options

Delta has reinstated their third flight to and from the Hartsfield-Jackson
Atlanta International Airport to the schedule at Brunswick Golden Isles Airport
(BQK). The additional flights were o"ered beginning October 1, and schedules
are available at delta.com.

Pilots Progress
Congratulations to these pilots for achieving a license or an advanced rating at
a Glynn County airport!

Above, L to R:

Je!rey Clayton: Instrument helicopter added to Certified Flight Instructor
certificate.

Richard King: Helicopter added to Certified Flight Instructor certificate.

Austin Lones: Instrument Helicopter added to Private Pilot certificate.

David Ryan Newell: Private Pilot Airplane Single Engine Land (ASEL)

Ryan Whitley: Helicopter added to Private Pilot certificate.

From the Archives: First Day

In the months before the beginning of World War II, the demand for civilian
aviation was expanding at a rapid pace. McKinnon Field on St. Simons had
already established scheduled passenger service, and in March 1941, Eastern
Airlines began to o"er flights departing from the public airfield in Brunswick.
Across the Atlantic Ocean, Hitler’s forces were gaining strength and
Americans hoped the conflict would stay in Europe. Just nine months after
this inaugural first day cover stamp was issued, Pearl Harbor was attacked
and German U-boats attempted to cut o" Allied supply lines along the
Eastern Seaboard. Civilian aviation was curtailed during wartime, but came
back stronger than ever after the conflict ended. First Day cover courtesy of
Bryan Thompson. To enjoy more historic aviation images, please visit
http://flygcairports.com/historic-photo-gallery.html
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